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YEARLING GRIDMEN
LOSE OPENER, 19-7

Dickinson Seminary Defeats '35
Football Team in Initial

Game of Season,

Yielding to a determined second-
half tally after holdlhg a 7-to-0l ad,
vantage at the half, Penn State's
freshman football team bowed to a
superior Dickinson Seminary _eleven,
IS-to-7 in the plebes' opening game
of the season Saturday on New Bea-
ver Field.

In winning its fourth victory in as
many starts, the big Orange team
from Williamsport swept down, the
field for five first downs in the sec-
ond half as it held the Lions to one
late in the fourth quarter. First
half statistics gave the Conover-
coached eleven a four to three advan-
tage over their opponents.

For the most part, it was the shat-
tering of the Nittany defense which
led to the Semininy victory Having
once picked out weak spots en the
line, Martin, Smith, and Freed, a pow-
erful ball-carrying trio, smashed
through for repeated gains. This
weakness en the freshman line was
perhaps most glaring when Painton
spun through tackle from the twenty
yard line for the final Orange touch.
down after intercepting a Lien foot
ward pass.

Freshmen Score Early
Onthe defense, the Lions never did

get going Bottled up by the Semin-
ary forwards, Sigel was able to ex-
hibit only one outstanding run as a
sample of his ball-carrying ability.
Skemp's plunging helped materially in
securing the Lion touchdown, but he
too was held in check most of the
game. However, even in defeat, the
freshman backfield showed evidences
of promise which may be more appar-
ent Saturday.

State's score came at the begin-
ning of the second quarter. Follow-
ing Downs' poor punt to the thirty
yard lee, Skemp's line plunging gave
the Nnttany eleven a first down on
the fifteen yard marker. Dickinson
rushed in almost a whole new team;
but they were unable to stop the Lion
fullback, and, carrying the ball three
out of four times, he drove his way
to anotlmr first down on the five
yard lie Sigel gained a yard and
Douglas scored on a reverse. Douglas
also kicked the point.

With the ball on the State sixteen
yard line as a result of Sigel's kick
against the Hind, the visitors found
themselves ina scoring pOsition early
in the third quarter after having lost
an excellent chance In the second
quartet through a severe penalty.
The Nittany wall held Freed for a
yard gain, but Martin made the
touchdown in four rushes through the
line. Scott missed the point.
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Our. Opponents
S>racuse-Florida

The Orange found little trouble
with the 'Gators and were on the

:long end of a 33-to-12 score when the
-whistle blew to end the game Satur-
day. Joe Moran, who boxed in the
Intercollegiates here last March,
scored two of the Hill touchdowns,
while Fischel was also prominent in
the Syracuse triumph.

=Z=I
Jock Sutherland sent the Panther

second thorn against the Clevelanders,
and the reserves piled up a 25-to-0
score in three quarters. The varsity
limbered up in the final, period and
added seven points to the, Blue and
Gold total. Pittsburgh took no
chances at not being in good condi- I
ton for Notre Dame Saturday.

Colgate-Manhattan
Manhattan put up a much stiffer

fight than most of the experts ex-
pected, but the result eas an almost
inevitable Maroon triumph. The
scum was 33-to-0, all of which proved
again that the Hamilton eleven is
still one of the East's strongest and
the Houseparty crowd will witness a
smooth-working machine with a baf-
fling aerial attack when the Kerr-
men appear here two weeks from
Saturday.

Lafayette-St. John's
One of Saturday's minor surprises

was the strong showing the Annapolis
team made against an undeniably
powerful Easton eleven. The final
score was 22-to-0, and Lafayette
fought all of the way for it. The
Leopards unleashed a new sophomore
scoring threat in Harry Wright,
whose sensational runs scored two of
the Maroon's three touchdowns
West Virginia-Washington and Lee

West Virginia proved itself more
of a dilemma than ever by coming
back from its 34-to-0 trouncing at the
hands of Pitt last week to decisively
defeat Washington and Lee's Gener-
als 19-to-O. There was never any

doubt of the Mountaineer supremacy.
They rang up fourteen first downs
to the Generals' two, and their goal
line was never in danger.

Temple-Bucknell

As expected, the Owl-Bison game
was close, so close that neither team
was able to score, and the game end-
ed without any question of suprem-
acy decided. Temple carried off what
glory there was in the first half.

Dickinson Seminary scored again a
short while later when they received
the ball on the fifteen yard marker
because of another bad kick. In five
rushes, Martin again plunged through
and Scott kicked the point ,

100GROUPS ENTER
I M. TOURNAMENTS

53 Teams Will Compete in Grid
Eliminations—Play First

Games Tomorrow

Mme than one hundred groups
have entered the intramural tourna-
ments in football and horseshoes,
[which will get under was tomtit row.
Entries for the close country meet
'to be held November 4 will be taken
until next Wednesday

Fifty-three teams, all but five of
which are fraternity groups, are en-
tered in the football tourney One
game will be played under the lights
on the practice field each week night,
beginning at 715 o'clock. Three
games will be played on Saturdays
when the varsity team plays away
from State College.

In the opening grid engagement to-
morrow night, Alpha Chi Sigma will
meet Phi Pr Phi, On the following
night, Tau 'Phi Delta will engage
Delta Chi, and,on Friday night, Tau
Kappa Epsilon will play Theta Up-
silon Omega.

56 In Horseshoe Meets
On Saturday afternoon Sigma Phi

Epsilon will meet Sigma Pi, Ohl PM
will play Beta Theta Pt, and Phi Sig-
ma Kappa will engage Alpha Gamma
Rho. Ten-minute quarters will be in
effect, Prancis'E. Schill '32, tourna-
ment head, has announced.

Fifty-six units have entered com-
petition in intramural horseshoes
Twelve matches will be played simul-
taneously each afternoon, beginning
at 430 o'clock tomorrow Because
an organization may enter as many
teams as its si maims, tho pairings
have been numbered to distinguish
between differententries of the same
group.

In tomorrow's matches, B. T. U
will pair against Phi Delta Theta No.
1. Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Sig-
ma Phi No 1, Theta Kappa Phi No 1
and Sigma Chi No 1, and Lambda
Chi Alpha and Kappa Sigma are tha
other pairings. Tau Kappa Epsilon
will meet Phi Kappa Tau, and Bata
Kappa mill play Chi Upsilon No. 1.

Additional panings for tomorrow's
matches are, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Theta Xi No 1, Alpha Phi Sigma
and ComMons Club, Phi Delta Theta
No. 2 and Delta Sigma No 2, Theta
Chi No 1 and Phi Kappa Psi, Delta
Chi No. 3 and Sigma Tau Phi, Phi
Delta Theta No..1 and Alpha Gamma
Rho
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FRUIT ,

The Pennsylvania State College Orchards
Mclntosh, Grimes and winter varieties of apples are

ready. Prices 50c to $1.50 bushel: Cider apples 25c a bushel.
College fruit can behad from all State College grocery

stores. A salesman will be on duty, at the College Orchard.
Emit, Packing House during business hours. Packing
House Phone No, 913-R-4.

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

FOR RENT—One huge loom, slnalell7:'
Campus Bulletin

S Gill St Phone 527-It. EON
There will be a meeting ofall fresh-

man and sophomore candidates for LOST—Part of „Ode gold glasses I
the positrons of electrical, property,""e" "el' ago. Fin(l ltcllFTerplease
and stage managers on the Penn Statelco:'Players in the little theatre in Ohl
Main basement at 7 o'clock tomoi- LOST—Handbook keg Initials A C.

P on beck. Resta.' Rolm n torose night
—o MMus, Pi Kappa Alpha ItcomPAP

All manuscripts for the second is-
sue of the Old Mane Hell should be

LOST—One Alehouse! pin beta °.

mos ms and Old Slam. irlltlais errsubmitted before next Wednesday
night, according to Hugo K near '32,

Irish Find. return to Eleanor 11111:
at Theta Phi Alpha Moutoneditor.

—O-- LOST—Eolder containing shot t stets
Handbooks are now available at lecture notes. Finder please e.

the P. S. C A. office in Old Main for torn to It E. Galbraith at the de-
alt upperclassmen who have made ointment of English composition
reservations for them. budding Substantial reward

—o ltcompß
There will be a meeting of the LOST—Green still-covered note-bookmembers of the juntor business and

Pee-editorial staff of the Leirte tonight at
8 o'clock in the LaVic office.

and a philosophy text book Re-
turn to S Slnclint at Theta Cht

—o house. ltcompSS
Scholarslnp chairmen of all treks.- LOST—Pan of tortome shell glasses

tubes will meet at 8 o'clock tonight In blue ease near engineermg=
In the Kappa Sigma house . budding'. Please return to 254 So :171'

—o Allen street ltpEZ '
Tho Social Problems club still meet

ir room 407 Old Main at 7.30 o'clock LOST—One 11 0. T. C cap hearing'
tonight Visitors are welcome. inthals H. H B Loser m badly In

need of it Phone 070 ltPdN
CLASSIFIED LOST—Upper half of a brown and

black Conklin fountain pen. Find.'
BALLROOM Dancing Instruction— et please lettne to H. Bulb:lrma, 8041Individual instruction for begin- Watts Hall.
ners. Call 404; or see Mts. F.
J Hanrahan, Fye Apartments. Etch LOST—A Delta Sigma Phi fritter.'

nity pin bearing imbeds D G. 8., _

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY—Typing: Reutud. Return to Donald G. Bra-,
of reports, manuscnots, theses on! baker, Delta Sigma Phi house.

short notice at reasonable rates. 113 11 compßr
W. Nlttany Ave. Phone 600,1 Etch

STUDENTS dewmg single or
WANTED—Colored man and wlfe I double room, in a private home call

want position in fraternity house. at 110 South Fraser Street ltchlie
First class cook and houseman Mr.
Green, 9 St. Paul St, Bellefonte, Pa WANTED—Nine by nine second hand I
Phone 144-17. ltpdFT carpet In good condttion. Call R.

E. Smith, phone 271 RON
FOR RENT—Single or double clean,:

ell lighted room Quiet sur-
rounding's. 626 West College Ave

4teh _

ANY FRATERNITYor group wish-
ing to book an orchestra lions the

Altoona district should get in touch
with Jack Francis. Phone 125.
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_Eastward ho! Four thousand miles nearer the rising

~..... • 113-0-tl` sun—let's go! To the land of mosques and minarets—

N,r- _,_,. so different from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeples.
• l,:' .:7'''..•.o:''; ''''-'.... Let's see this strange, strange country. Let's see the

' Wk.T."'.1".6..''''°.'. landwhere the tobacco* grows _

- ---,

in small leaves on slender stalks—to be tenderlyt7k7••"-'::" - ~3.;
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings, • ,

- -';, ...-"4 -‘.*

shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Precious stuff! ' '`..,.-•'.o'
Lees taste that delicate aromatic flavor—that ' ll'. '' - • .

subtle difference that makes a cigarette! _4.
r. , „......,ro,
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..SAMSOUN . . famous tobaccos!
'Turkish tobacco Is to cigarettes what

seasoning is to food—thespice," the"sauce"
—or whatrich, sweet cream is to coffee!

the smooth, "spicy" Chesterfield blend.
This is justone more reason for Chester-

field's beta) taste. TobaCcosfrom far and near,
the best of theirseveral kinds—and the sight
kinds. And pure, tasteless cigarette paper,
the purest made. The manyrequisites ofa
milder, better smoke, complete!

That's why they're GOOD—they've got
to be and they are.

You can taste theTurkish in Chesterfield
—there's enough of it, that's why. Chester-
field has not been stingy with this impor-
tantaddition to good taste and aroma; four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf—Xanthi,
Cavalla, Samsoun and Smyrna—go into

1-P11"7-1f--7.
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TUXEDOS and SUITS DRESSES and CO

IMMACULATELY
CLEANED at PRESSED

F. & F. CLEANING & DYE WORKS
Phone 251 We Call fn, and I)
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Students Try Our
SPECIAL LUNCHEON

Sened 11 80 to 1 30

CAMPUS GREEN ROOM
Phone 711 College Ate, and Po,

Nei out, On, Ative, bye;

ALL SILK CANTON CREPE
Persian Red Spanish Tile

Annamese Brown Blac
At $l.OO a Yard

EGOLF'S
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Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Fresh Flowers Daily
State College Floral Shop

ALLEN STREET PHONE 5


